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DEAR BIDDERS

We are delighted to welcome you to The Leinster

majority of the properties we offer for sale come with the

Property Auction, taking place on the 17th of May 2018

benefit of a full legal pack. This provides more information

at The Clayton Hotel, Liffey Valley, Dublin. This is our

for buyers looking to purchase properties from the auction

second auction of the year and we will hold a total of

and provides more flexibility for those who wish to close the

5 auctions during 2018. The next public auction will

sale sooner than the scheduled timeframes.

Advertise
here!

take place here on the 18th of July 2018. We are also
offering properties for sale via our online auctions and

Bid online 24/7

we are currently taking entries for both our online &
public auction events.

Visit www.leinsterpropertyauction.ie to view our online
auction properties. Our online auctions generally run for

The auction team are looking forward to a busy

between 30 - 45 days and interested parties can view the

event and continue to receive strong interest in the

properties as normal. If an interested party would like to

properties on offer.

make a bid they can do so in person, over the phone
or by registering on www.leinsterpropertyauction.ie. All bids

The auction is a partnership of established auctioneers from

are made visible on the online auction website making the

across Leinster and the neighbouring counties.

process completely transparent. The online auction end
time is automatically extended by 2 minutes for every bid

We are also continuously offering properties via our online

placed in the last hour of the auction to ensure all interested

auction website www.leinsterpropertyauction.ie and via

parties have the chance to increase their bid if they wish

our public auction events. This evening we are offering a

to do so. The highest bid secures the property providing

fantastic selection of realistically priced properties by public

the reserve price has been met or exceeded. In addition

auction. We hope that you are successful in securing the

to the properties listed in this brochure we currently have

properties that are of interest to you and we will endeavour

over 100 realistically priced properties available to buy via

to make the buying process as smooth as possible.

our online auctions. Don’t forget to register interest early to
avoid disappointment. We look forward to seeing you at our

The Leinster Property Auction -

upcoming auctions.

Contact us today for further information

making auction more accessible
Our aim is to make auction more accessible to both the

Benefit from a large distribution
network across the region.

Regards

seller and the buyer. We therefore do not charge any entry
or marketing fees to our auctions, making the auction easily
accessible to vendors selling through our auctions. To
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assist buyers, we offer a flexible auction solution and work

Patrick Folan

Patrick Convey

with both mortgage buyers and cash purchasers. The vast

Auction Director

Sales Director

ask
about
auction
01 687
5040

Visit
www.gnpa.co.uk or ask in branch for details
enquiries@iam-sold.ie
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NOTES...
The Clayton Hotel, Liffey Valley, Dublin

N6

R339

Monivea

Road

N6

M6

The Clayton Hotel, Liffey Valley is situated on the
M50 / N4 intersection at Liffey Valley. From the
M50, exit at Junction 7 onto N4 toward Sligo /
Galway At Junction 2, take the R113 exit to Fonthill
/ Liffey Valley. Keep left at the fork, follow signs
for R113 / Liffey Valley Centre. Slight left. At the
roundabout, take the 1st exit. Take next left again
and hotel and on the right.
Registration at 6.30pm
Auction begins at 7.00pm

Auction Day Procedure
Before placing a bid we strongly advise
that you carry out market research and due
diligence on any property you are interested in
bidding on. Make sure to review all necessary
legal documents for the subject property. We
recommend that before bidding you visually
inspect the property internally and are completely
happy with what’s on offer.
Registration
ou will be required to provide photographic I.D.
and proof of address to obtain a bidding paddle
to enable you to bid at a property auction. If you
intend to bid please remember to bring with along
items above along with debit card or bankers draft
for your deposit. Please also bring the contact
details of the solicitor you intend to use, or there
may be a solicitor present.

Bidding For Your Lot
When the auctioneer announces your lot he will
clearly state the address of the property. Please
double check before bidding that this is the lot
that you are interested in. The current lot number
is usually displayed with a photograph on screen
at the front of the room. The auctioneer will invite
bids at a particular level and you can make this bid
by raising your paddle. If you wish to make a bid
other than the bid which the auctioneer asks for,
please call out your bid and the auctioneer may
or may not accept it. The property will be sold
when the hammer falls to the highest bidder above
reserve – but not until the auctioneer asks for any
final bids. Never delay until the last second with
your bid – you may be too late to bid. Remember,
there may be a lot of people in the room and
unless your bid is clear the auctioneer
may not see you.

On The Fall Of The Hammer
If you are the successful bidder a member of the
auction team will approach you and ask you to
follow them to the accounts room. You will then
be asked to provide a deposit on the property

Online Auction
In additional to our public auction events, we also
sell properties via our 30 - 45 day online auction.
We market the properties during this period and
potential purchasers can view the property as

and sign the contract for sale. The Sales Advice
Note will be prepared the following day and both
solicitors will be instructed to progress the sale.
Please do not leave the auction room without
paying your deposit and completing the required
paperwork.

normal. Interested parties can then bid online and
all bids are made visible on the auction website.
Bids may be accepted by the Seller at any time
during the online auction period or if the reserve
has been met or exceeded at the end of the online
auction, the property is deemed sold.

What If The Lot I Want Is Unsold?
If a lot fails to reach its reserve in the room and
you wish to buy it, ensure you register your
highest bid with us before you leave the room.
We will contact the vendor and ask them for their
instructions and contact you if we think that a sale
after the auction is negotiable. Alternatively call us
in the office after the auction.

The Verdict
Our auction platforms including both online &
public auctions are suitable to all types of property
sales. All properties will benefit from extra
marketing and exposure. A fair reserve price is set
and market value for the property will be reached
through competitive bidding between parties.

Is my property suitable for Auction?
We deal with the sale of all types of assets
from residential homes, commercial properties,
investments and land. All properties will benefit
from the additional marketing campaigns we
undertake both in Ireland & abroad. This extra
exposure should ensure interest is generated
on each property and maximise the chances of
selling.

If you have any queries or would like to
discuss buying or selling a property with us,
please feel free to contact the auction team on
01 687 5040.

Unconditional Auction
Once a sale is agreed, the buyer will pay down a
non-refundable deposit of 10% with a minimum
of €6500. The buyer will also sign the contract
for sale thus securing the property. Our auctions
provide complete transparency for both the buyer
and vendor.

Timing
The lots will be sold in order as catalogued.
Allow approximately 3 minutes per lot as a guide.
Therefore lot ten should be offered for sale at
approximately 7.30pm.
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GOING, GOING...
Reserve Price
This is the minimum price that a seller is willing to
accept for a subject property. This is a realistic and
fair figure which needs to be met, to allow us to sell
the property. Reserve prices are not published; this
is a private agreement between the vendor and the
auctioneer.
Deposits
Unless otherwise stated, each property is sold
subject to contract deposit of 10%, subject to a
minimum of €6,500. If you are
interested in a particular lot please speak to a
member of the team before you bid and clearly
read the terms and conditions attached to the
property. Please note that the deposit is paid on a
non-refundable basis. It is held as a deposit against
the subject property and contract are signed
immediately.

Glossary of Terms
Addendum
This document which is published on the day of
the auction contains all of the corrections, changes
and additions to the details within the catalogue.
It is important that you read this document before
bidding to see if there is anything significant
listed against your lot. We will be compiling these
amendments right up until the auction day. The
most up to date copy is always available from our
auction department. The Addendum forms part of
the contract of sale.
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Exchange of Contracts
The buyer first signs the contract for sale after
which the seller will sign the same contracts thus
allowing exchange of contracts to take place. This
is the point at which both parties are legally obliged
to complete the transaction.
Closing of Sale
This is when the purchase becomes final. The
purchase price is paid in full by the buyer’s solicitor
and received by the seller’s solicitor. Closing can
take place at the same time as the exchange of
contracts (See before) but is usually a few weeks
later. The seller must move out of the property on
this date and release the keys to the buyer, who
may move into the property.

		

...GONE!

Special Conditions of Sale
In addition to these ‘general’ conditions applicable
to each lot, the vendor’s solicitor may draft
additional terms applicable to their individual lot –
these are the Special Conditions. These are not
printed in the catalogue and are available for free
from the auction department if applicable. They
form part of the Contract of Sale. It is important
that you satisfy all of your legal enquiries and are
aware of all conditions (including any Addendum
or Special Conditions) before you bid at auction.
Pre-Auction Offers
We anticipate that the lots in this catalogue will be
offered, as advertised, on the day of sale. There
may be circumstances where the acceptance
of an offer prior to auction may be considered.
Parties interested in particular lots are advised to
register their interest with the auctioneers at the
earliest opportunity.
Building Energy Rating (BER)
Building Energy Ratings contain information on
your home’s energy use and typical energy costs,
with recommendations on how to reduce energy
use and save money.
Disclaimer
Particulars within this catalogue are believed to
be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed.
Prospective purchasers are advised to make
their own enquiries of the appropriate authority.
All measurements, areas and distances are
approximate only. Potential purchasers are
advised to check them.

The Catalogue
Details of the property and land to be sold are
set out in this catalogue. All lots are sold subject
to Special Conditions of Sale. It is important that
prospective purchasers satisfy themselves as to
the location, boundaries, condition and state of the
lots before the auction.
Plans, Maps and Photographs
The plans, maps and photographs published in the
catalogue are to aid identification of the property
only. The plans are not to scale.
Starting Bids
Every property is advertised with a starting bid,
which is the recommended level at which the
bidding should open. It must not be relied upon by
potential buyers as a valuation, as in most cases
the reserve is above this level.
Insurance
Unless indicated to the contrary, the seller
will continue to be responsible for insuring the
property until exchange.
Viewing
We cannot give any guarantees regarding the
condition of properties and buyers muct assess
each property on its own merits. When viewing
properties, please proceed with caution and take
necessary requirements to ensure own safety
whilst viewing any lot in this catalogue. Viewings
are conducted entirely at your own risk, these
properties are not owned or controlled by The
Auction Department and we cannot be held
liable for loss or injury caused while viewing or
accessing any Lot.
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The Legal Aspect
The Legal Aspect of buying at auction is a
contractual commitment. Before making an
offer prior to auction or bidding at the auction it
is advisable to consult a solicitor regarding the
Contract, General and Special Conditions of Sale
and other legal documentation.
Pre Auction Offers
If a property has been entered into a public auction
at one of our regional auctions, the online bidding
facility is disabled. If you wish to place a pre-auction
offer, you will need to speak with a member of the
auction team who will explain the process to you.
The vendor can consider offers prior to the public
auction, but this is at their discretion to do so.

I hope we have explained the process clearly
and outlined the important points regarding
bidding at auction. However if you have further
queries, don’t hesitate to speak to a member of
our auction team.
www.leinsterpropertyauction.ie
Call 01 687 5040

PROOF OF IDENTIFICATION

All successful bidders must provide Proof of Identity
and Proof of Address in order for us to comply with
money laundering regulations.
Original documents must be provided.
Photocopies are not accepted.

Proof of Identity Tick List
The Auctioneers or Vendors cannot be held
responsible for costs incurred in respect of any lot
which is withdrawn or sold prior to auction.
Legal Pack
The majority of our lots will have a full and
complete legal pack prepared which includes
the documents prepared before the property is
sold via auction. This gives the buyer a chance
to review the legal aspects of the property before
purchasing. The pack may include: draft sales
contracts, title documents, property information
forms, fixture and fittings forms, leasehold
documents if applicable and auction terms and
conditions. These documents can be sent to
interested parties solicitors prior to bidding on an
auction property.
Once the property is sold, solicitors will be
informed to ensure a timely transaction period.

Important notice!
You must supply at least one document from
each list below to proceed with the sale.*

Proof of Address Tick List

Current Signed Passport

Current full IE Driving Licence**

Current Full IE/EU Photo Card Driving
Licence**

A utility bill issued in the last three months

Current full IE Driving Licence** (old style)**
(Provisional licenses not accepted).

(Provisional licenses not accepted).

(Not a mobile phone bill)

Correspondence from an Irish Government
Agency (valid for the current year)
Bank / Building Society / Credit Union
statement containing current address.
Most recent original mortgage statement
from an Irish/UK lender.

DEPOSITS
Deposits will be accepted by one of the following methods:
Bank Draft & Debit Card
NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED

***Current full IE/EU driving license cannot be used to prove both ID and address. This document can only identify ID or address.
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LOT LIST
Lot Property Address

After your
winning
bid, here’s
something
else to
smile about
Save thousands on your
international money
transfers with our
bank-beating exchange
rates*, fee-free transfers
and never pay hidden
charges.

Contact IAM Sold
to find out more
and receive
exclusive rates

Starting Bid

Agent

01 6 Lansdowne Lodge, Haddington Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin

€350,000

Youngs Estate Agents

02 Pollan Beach Hotel, Ballyliffin, Inishowen, Donegal

€500,000

Neal J Doherty & Sons

03 No.4 Drumullen Cottages, Farnham, Co. Cavan, Cavan

€22,000

Padraig Smith Auctioneers

04 Rafian, Belturbet, Cavan

€40,000

Padraig Smith Auctioneers

05 Unit 5 Dunnes Store Shopping Centre, Tullamore Road, Portlaoise, Laois €40,000

Clement Herron Real Estate

06 C. 650 M2 Meat Production Facility, Rathangan, Kildare

€145,000

Clement Herron Real Estate

07 103 Willow Park, Athlone, Westmeath

€125,000

Oates Auctioneers

08 108 Beaumont Road, Beaumont, Dublin

€595,000

Kelly Bradshaw Dalton

09 60 River Crescent, Virginia, Cavan

€299,000

Martin Shortt Auctioneers

10 Cavan Road, Ballinagh, Cavan

€70,000

Padraig Smith Auctioneers

11 Dungimmon, Mountnugent, Cavan, Cavan

€65,000

Padraig Smith Auctioneers

12 Lunniagh, Derrybeg, Donegal

€40,000

McBride Auctioneers

13 Lot 1 Rose Cottage House & Stables, Lagg, Malin, Donegal

€110,000

Neal J Doherty & Sons

14 Kilnavara Lane, Co. Cavan, Cavan

€185,000

Padraig Smith Auctioneers

15 8 Apartments At, 26 - 33 Mostrim Oaks, Edgeworthstown, Longford

€240,000

O’Neill McHugh Auctioneers

enquiries@iam-sold.ie
01 687 5040

Drop
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© Currencies Direct Ltd, One Canada
Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5AA,
United Kingdom. Registered in England
& Wales,
03041197. Currencies
into
AIB No.:
• www.aib.ie
Direct Ltd is authorised by the Financial
Conduct Authority as an Electronic Money
Institution under the Electronic Money
Regulations 2011. Our FCA Firm Reference
number is 900669.

UK17324EN - IAM Sold advert v2.indd 1

Jan
Currencies Direct
customer since 2005

UK17323EN

*Fees and exchange rate data for banks
taken from the International Money Transfer
Index™ (IMTI™). For more information on
our bank-beating exchange rates, visit our
website.

23/03/2017 13:33
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Lot 1

Lot 4

6 Lansdowne Lodge
Haddington Road, Ballsbridge
Dublin
D04X V27

Rafian
Belturbet
Cavan

Starting Bid: 350,000 Previous List Price: 0
A superbly positioned 2 bed ground floor, apartment in
excellent condition throughout.

The cottage is in need of complete refurbishment, however
has great potential and would ideally suit someone looking
for a DIY project.

Branch: Ranelagh | 01 4975581

Branch: Cavan Town | 049 4362244

2 Bed Ground Floor Apt. · Show House Condition · Superbly Location

2 Bed Semi-D Cottage · Ideal Renovation Project · Large Independent

· BER E2

Site · BER G

Lot 2

Lot 5

Pollan Beach Hotel
Ballyliffin, Inishowen
Donegal

Unit 5 Dunnes Store Shopping
Centre
Tullamore Road, Portlaoise
Laois

Starting Bid: 500,000 Previous List Price: 0

Starting Bid: 40,000 Previous List Price: 0

Starting Bid: 40,000 Previous List Price: 0

This stunning C. 2.7 Acre Site with superb uninterrupted
views over Pollan Bay and the Atlantic Ocean at Ballyliffin,
Co. Donegal.

Good sized retail unit in prime location in Portlaoise Dunnes
Store Shopping Centre.

Branch: Carndonagh | 0749374300

Branch: Portlaoise | 086 0653952

Exceptional Potential · Views over Pollan Bay · Stunning 2.7 Acre Site

Retail Unit · C. 1022.6 sq.ft. · Prime Location · BER F

· BER G

Lot 3

Lot 6

No.4 Drumullen Cottages
Farnham, Co. Cavan
Cavan

C. 650 m2 Meat Production
Facility
Rathangan
Kildare

Starting Bid: 22,000
30,000 Previous List Price: 0
Excellent opportunity to purchase this mid terrace cottage
on the outskirts of Cavan town. The property is close to
Killykeen Forest Park, Lough Oughter & an abundance of
outdoor amenities.
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Starting Bid: 145,000 Previous List Price: 0
C. 7000 sq.m. meat production facility located in
Rathangan, Co. Kildare.

Branch: Cavan Town | 049 4362244

Branch: Portlaoise | 086 0653952

Ideal holiday Home · Idyllic Location · Close to Cavan general hospital

C. 7,000 sq.m. Unit · Meat Production Facility · Equipment Included

& all Amenities. · BER G

· BER C1
2

1
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Lot 7

Lot 10

Strong yield of 14% Return
103 Willow Park, Athlone
Westmeath

Cavan Road
Ballinagh
Cavan

Starting Bid: 125,000 Previous List Price: 0

Starting Bid: 70,000 Previous List Price: 0

A large, 5 bed, semi-detached property in an ideal location
close to Athlone Institute of Technology.

2 bed detached cottage that is in need of a full interior
refurbishment.

Branch: Athlone | (090) 647 7500

Branch: Ballyjamesduff | 049 8544283

5 Bed Semi-Detached

2 Bed Detached Cottage · In Need of Refurbishment · Large

· Ideal Location · Rear Garden with Garage ·

BER F

Independent Site · BER G

Lot 8

Lot 11

108 Beaumont Road
Beaumont
Dublin

Dungimmon
Mountnugent, Cavan
Cavan

Starting Bid: 595,000 Previous List Price: 0

Starting Bid: 65,000 Previous List Price: 0

A fine investment property laid out in five apts, in a high
profile location on the Beaumont Road. The apts are
broken down into 4 One bed units, and 1 Two bed unit.

Traditional style 3 bedroom bungalow in need of
refurbishment on an independent site. Located 4km from
the village of Mountnugnet and 6km from the town of
Oldcastle close to the Cavan Meath border.

Branch: Drumcondra | 01 804 0500

Branch: Ballyjamesduff | 049 8544283

Fine Investment Property · 5 Self-Contained Apts · Excellent Location

3 Bed Detached · In Need of Refurbishment · Excellent Potential ·

· BER C2/C3

BER G

Lot 9

Lot 12

60 River Crescent
Virginia
Cavan

Lunniagh
Derrybeg
Donegal

Starting Bid: 299,000 Previous List Price: 0

Starting Bid: 40,000 Previous List Price: 0

5 Bed Detached House located in the heart of Virginia town
centre with river views.

A total land area of 2 acres with full planning for 6 no.
detached houses.

Branch: Virginia | 04 8541888

Branch: Derrybeg | (0)74 95 31666

5 Bed Detached · Town Center Location · Turnkey Condition

C. 2 Acre Site · FPP 6 Detached Houses · Stunning Panoramic Views
· BER Exempt
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Lot 13
Lot 1 Rose Cottage House &
Stables
Lagg, Malin
Donegal

CLIENT FEEDBACK
THE AUCTION EXPERIENCE

Starting Bid: 110,000 Previous List Price: 0
Fantastic opportunity to acquire a 2 bed traditional style
thatched cottage with a 2 bed annexe, stables, storage
shed, tack room on the Wild Atlantic Way.

“I cannot speak more highly
of this company, from the first

Branch: Carndonagh | 0749374300
2 bed Traditional Cottage & 2 bed Annexe · Stables & Paddock

phone call, the customer service
was second to none.

Lot 14

They are a fantastic team,

Kilnavara Lane
Co. Cavan
Cavan

driven and dedicated yet

Starting Bid: 185,000 Previous List Price: 0

sensitive to the needs of the

Split level 4 bedroom detached residence with extensive
countryside views close to Cavan town

seller and the buyer. I was more
than impressed.
My house was sold and I was
kept in the loop from start to

Branch: Cavan Town | 049 4362244
Split level 4 Bed Detached

finish, I can’t recommend this

· Large Landscaped Garden · Located

Less than 2km from Cavan Town · BER C1

company more highly!

Lot 15

Gold star service, first rate

8 apartments at, 26 - 33
Mostrim Oaks
Edgeworthstown
Longford

company!”

Starting Bid: 240,000 Previous List Price: 0
One entire block of 8 x2 bed apartments in an ideal
location, close to the town centre.

C. BROOKS

Branch: Edgeworthstown | 043 6672888
Block of 8 Apartments · Each Apt., 2 Beds · Ideal Location · BER
C2/C3
5
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The Leinster Property Auction
Success stories
Start Bid ................................. €1,475,000
Sold ..........................................€1,500,000
Bids.........................................................14

Starting Bid ................................. €260,000
Sold ..............................................€277,500
Bids .......................................................... 4

100 Acres, Mayne, Clonee, Co. Meath

21 Moyfenrath, Enfield, Co. Meath

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Approx 100 Acres
High Quality Lands
Excellent Location

Start Bid ...................................... €245,000
Sold .............................................. €261,500
Bids ..........................................................30

Home
Sweet
Home

4 Bedrooms
Detached House
Double Conservatory
BER: C3

Start Bid ....................................... €375,000
Sold
...........................................€420,000
Bids ..........................................................4

A wide range of properties are available
on our website. Bidding is easy from the comfort
of your own home - online, by phone or in person.

Ask about auction
3 Beechfield Close, Dublin
•
•
•
•

4 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms
Excellent Condition
Modern Development
BER: B3

20 Belvedere Place , Dublin 1
•
•
•
•

2x2 Bed, apt / 2x1 Bed apt.
Ideal investment
Yield 10% per annum
BER: E1

01 687 5040

enquiries@iam-sold.ie
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Remote Bidding Service

18

Telephone or proxy bidding.

th

JULY

No Entry Fees
Our Next Live Auction Event
If you’re interested in buying or selling at our
next event, please contact us today for
further information.

01 687 5040

enquiries@iam-sold.ie
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€

We provide a remote bidding service for prospective Buyers who are unable to attend the auction event
in person. The service is by telephone or proxy bid which is a written bid up to a specified amount. If you
require a bidding service please contact the Auction Team on 01 687 5040 or enquiries@iam-sold.ie to
request the remote bidding registration form. To avoid disappointment please contact the Auction Team
at the earliest opportunity to avail of this service as a limited number of places are available.

Terms & Conditions
1. A prospective buyer wishing to make a telephone
or proxy bid (“Bidder”) must complete, sign and date
the specified bidding form which will be provided by
the auction team. Separate bidding forms must be
completed for each individual lot.
2. The form must be delivered to The Auction
Department, Unit 3, Liosbaun Business Park, Tuam
Road, Galway at least 24 hours prior to the start of
the Auction.
3. For the telephone bidding service, a member
of the Auction Team will contact the Bidder by
telephone before the specified lot is offered for
sale and take instruction from the Bidder via the
telephone. We recommend for the telephone bidding
forms, that the Bidder fills out a a maximum bid
amount in the event connection cannot be made or
is lost during the auction event.
4. If the Bidder is successful in securing the property,
the auction team are authorised to sign immediately
the Memorandum of Sale or Reservation Form on
their behalf as outlined on the bidding form provided.

6. The Auction Team shall not be liable for
any failure to bid due to inadequate or unclear
instructions being received or for any other
reason. The Auction Team have absolute
discretion as to whether or not and in what manner
to bid.
7. The Bidder is deemed to have full knowledge of
the General and Special Conditions of Sale and all
other relevant documentation including the Terms
and Conditions of the Auction. The Bidder is also
deemed to have full knowledge of any addendum
produced by the Auction Team at or prior to
the Auction. The Bidder is therefore advised to
check with the Auction team whether any relevant
addendum has or will be produced and the
Auction Team will not be liable if the Bidder fails
to check. The Bidder confirms that they will keep
the Auctioneers indemnified against any claims
arising from the processing of their bidding form.
8. On acceptance of a bid, a deposit will be taken
from the debit/credit card details as nominated on
the remote bidding registration form.

5. If the Bidder wishes to withdraw or alter their
remote bidding registration form or to attend the
Auction in person, it is their responsibility to notify
the Auction Team in writing no later than 3pm on the
day of the Auction.
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sign up

to The Leinster Property Auction

If you would like to sign up to our catalogue subscription service, please fill out the form below and
return to: The Auction Department, First Floor Offices, Unit 3, Liosbaun Business Park, Galway or
email: enquiries@iam-sold.ie to register your interest.

If you should need any more information or
have any questions about our terms &
conditions please contact us by telephone,
email or alternatively visit our website
www.leinsterpropertyauction.ie

Name
Email
Telephone

Auction Terms & Conditions
On the Auctioneer receiving an acceptable
bid or when an offer is accepted pre or post
auction, the following terms and conditions
apply:

6. The property may be offered for sale with an
undisclosed reserve. In this instance the Starting
Bids Price will be noted and the reserve may be
higher or lower than this figure.

Unconditional Auction

7. The Starting Bids Price & the Reserve are
subject to change.

1. On acceptance of an offer or on the fall of the
hammer the buyer will pay a 10% contract deposit
(subject to a minimum of €6,500), with signing
of contracts for sale required immediately by the
successful Bidder.
2. From point of exchange, 28 days is granted to
both Buyer and Seller to close the agreed sale
(unless stated otherwise).
3. The contracts for sale and legal packs should
be reviewed before bidding. The signed contract
for sale will be relied on as the agreement
between parties.
4. We advise all bidders seek independent legal
advice before bidding.
5. Deposit can be taken by debit card or bank draft
(made payable to IAM Sold Property Auctions).
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8. VAT may be applicable in addition to the
purchase price and this will be noted in the
Contract for Sale.
9. Please note that lots may be sold or withdrawn
at any time prior to auction.
10. The particulars included in this catalogue
and all other advertisements, whilst believed to
be accurate are set out as a general outline only
for guidance and do not constitute any part of an
offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not
rely on them as statements or representation of
fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection,
measurement or otherwise as to their accuracy.
No person in this firms employment has the
authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of a property. Properties may
be sold via online auction or public auction and
bids made prior to public auction may be accepted
by the Seller.
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